
rnment dn the subject, will soon b<
sent to Berlin, it is said.
The official text of the German not<

and the entire submarine situation wil
be discussed at tomorrow's cabinet
meeting.

Think Evidence Conclusive.
f. While Germany denies the Sussex wat
* attacked by one of her submarines ant

xplains that a sketch made by the
submarine commander of a ship h«

torpedoed did not tally with the de*'scription of the Sussex, officials sa>
that Germany's admission that a submarinewas in the vicinity, coupler
with the array of evidence at hand
points to the conclusion that the Bus-
sex was lorpeuofu.
Likewise officials say there is a conflictbetween the evidence in the Germanversion that the steamers Englishmanand Eagle Point were sunk after

they attempted to escape and evidence
received here from other sources. Germany'scontentions in the cases of the
steamers Berwindvale and the ManchesterEngineer are not considered here as

* conclusive.

Extended to Freight Vessels.
Attention was called to the fact that

in her note Germany by inference admitsthat it is just as illegal to torpedofreight ships as it is to torpedo
passenger steamers. The Berlin governmentrecites what it claims to be
-the circumstances of the attacks on at
least three non-passenger carrying
ships and says international law was

observed, warning having been given
and the members of the crews having
been afforded an opportunity to reach
what Germany considers were places
of safety.
Heretofore the German government

has proceeded upon the contention that
the assurances given in the Lusitania
and Arabic cases referred only to
"liners" and that by liners only pasf*.senger-carrying vessels were meant.
Now. it appears to officials from, the

e. text of the latest note that Germany
has abandoned the contention in re-"gardto the definition of the word
liners and admits that it includes
freight-carrying vessels.
The State Department has consideredfrom the first that the word liners

ehip lines, and what is considered Germany'svirtual admission that the considerationis well founded, further assistsin simplifying: the work of the
United States in preparing for the next
step.
The text of the German note replying

to I'nited States inquiries regarding the
Sussex and other vessels appears in
another column of The Star.

GREAT DAMAGE CAUSED
BY ZEPPELIN RAIDERS

BERLIN, April 13.."Interesting
stories told by Dutch sailors, who have
just returned to Holland from England,regarding the series of Zeppelin
raids between March 31 and April 4
are contained in dispatches from Rotterdam,'*says the Overseas News
Agency.
"Especially Leith. Hull, Sunderland,

Newcastle and Grimsby," the dispatches
add. "suffered serious damage. In Leith
harbor a British ship with four masts
was destroyed. At the railroad station
a train was struck. A big distillery
was hit by an incendiary bomb and
burned to the ground.
"A bridge ever the Tyne near Newcastlewas partly wrecked. .
"At Grimsby the barracks were demolished.several hundred soldiers

being buried beneath the ruins.
"The Dutch sailors say that recentlly

a large number of French anti-aircraft
guns, together with detachments of
French officers and men, arrived in
England."

GOLD AND SILVER PLACED
IN CONTRABAND LIST

LONDON, April 13..A royal proclamationwas issued last night extending
the list of articles which hereafter will
dc treated as actual contraDana.

Iududed in the list are "gold, silver
and paper money and all negotiable instrumentsand realizable securities."

ALLIES HAVE NO PLANS
STRIKING AT HOLLAND

THE HAGUE. April 13..-The French
minister to Holland, on behalf of
France, has given Holland the assurancethat neither France nor her allies
ever contemplated, directly or indirectly,attacking the neutrality of Holland
or the inviolability of its territory,
says a communication issued by the
ministry of foreign afTairs.
The assurance adds that the recent

conference of the allies in Paris did
not occupy itself with Holland at all.

DUTCH WOULD BAR GOODS
FROM ENTERING GERMANY
LONDON. April 13.."The popular

movement in favor of preventing foodstuffsand other goods from entering
Germany is gaining strength here and
in the northern parts of Holland." says
the Daily Mail's Amsterdam correspondent.

The movement is led by Domela
Meuwenhuis, radical, and is directed
aaainst F. E. Posthums, minister of agriculture.who is accused of pro-Germantendencies.

.nan/ 'JciiMjiioiioiiuns navo uevu
held In the streets here by crowds
carrying: banners urging that the
frontiers be closed and strict neutralitybe observed." -*

ROYALTY OF AUSTRIA
IN PRAYERS FOR PEACE

PARIS. April 18..Sixteen members
of the Austrian Imperial family, IncludingArchduchess Zlta, wife of
Archduke Charles© Francis, heir to
the throne; Archduchess Maria Theresa.wife of Archduke Karl Stephen,
and Archduchess Leopold Salvator,
with seven sons, took part in a pilgrimage,headed by Cardinal PiIB,
Archbishop of Vienna, to the sanctuary
of ;he Madonna of Zell, to implore
pea'-e, according: to a special dispatch
from Rome.

SOCIALIST PEESS CUBBED.
Crisis in German Party Leads to DisciplinaryMeasures.
BERLIN. April 13..The crisis in the

socialist party l-.as led to disciplinary
measures against the provincial party
press. In addition to the establishment
by the party of a censorship on the
Vor'Aaerts. two editors of a socialist
organ at Duisburg, which attacked the
position of the majority faction, have
been discharged, and the editor of the
Yolks Zeitungr. at Koenlgsberg, which
is in the district of Hugo Haas©, formerpresident of the socialist party,
has been disciplined.

Prompt Service
If your carrier does not

all "Star Here" when deliveringthe paper please notify
the office. Where specially
requested your doorbell will
be rung.
This is don* to notify sub;

scribers as soon as the
, i » *«*» V* ddpr&td,

: FIGHT OVEIf"FOUNDER'S"
TITLE BEFORE D. A. R.

?

Challengers of Mrs. Lockwood's

Bight Have Heated Debate at

Special Meeting.

Rough sailing seems to threaten
the course of the' coming: meeting:of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, as a result of
a fight started yesterday to challenge
the right of Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood
of this city to recognition as a founder
of the society. There was declared to
be much heated debate at yesterday's
special meeting, which adjourned leavingthe whole question undecided, and
with the probability that the question
would be brought up on the floor at
the meeting of the organization which
begins here Monday.
Charges of all kinds are to be heard

from the friends of the various factions,each trying to put on the other
the blame for the whole affair. Mrs.
William Cumming story, president
general of the organization, today declinedto discuss the meeting or the affairin any way, although admitting
that a special meeting was held yesterday.

Accuses Opponents.
Mrs. Lockwood refused to talk to

callers this morning about the affair.
Friends of the aged chaplain general,
however, assert that the meeting was

called and the friends of Mrs. Lockwoodwere not informed of the purpose
of the meeting, although charging that
opponents of her right to recognition
as founder were given a clear idea of
just what would be brought up at the
meeting.
On the other hand members of the

Story following asserted they called
the special meeting at the request of a
number of members of the organization.They declare that the whole
matter was fostered by Mrs. Lockwood'sfriends in Mary Washington
Chapter, who were seeking to have retractedstatements made at a public
meeting of the organization that Mrs.
Lockwood was not a founder.

NO MEDIATION BY U. S.
OF SUBURBAN LINE CASE

Board Holds It Cannot Interfere So

Long as Service IsUninterrupted.
Th'ere being no interruption to the

traffic on the interstate electric lines
running between this city and Virginia
as a result of the controversies betweenthe railroads and their employes,
the United States board of mediation
and conciliation today refused to take
up the dispute. A statement to this
effect was made by the board today,
eoi-trto- thaf Knth v.axtio.0 * r*

troversy had been notified that this
governmental agency was without
jurisdiction under the present conditions.The employes of the roads requestedthe services of the board.
Chairman Knapp and Assistant CommissionerHanger held conferences yesterdaywith the parties to the controversy.
The Newlands act. under which the

board operates, said the statement, providesthat its services may be utilized in
case of controversies between employers
and employes engaged in interstate train
operation or train service only when such
controversies interrupt or threaten to interruptthe operation of the roads to the
serious detriment of the public interest.
The representatives of employes of the

Old Dominion line are holding another
conference this afternoon in the Offices of
Wilton J. Lambert in the Munsey buildin«-.

PRESENT COLONIAL CONCERT.

Choir and Members of Gunton TempleSunday School Entertain.
Members of the choir and Sunday

school of Gunton Temple Presbyterian
Church presented a colonial concert
Tuesday evening in the parlors of the
church at 14th and R streets northwest.The soloists were Misses Esther
Bromwell, Janle Spencer, Lillian Taft,
Lillian Everson, Nina Claflin, Katherine
Peacock and J. P. Redeker, James
Hicks and Prank Goebel. Tableaux,
illustrative of each song, were given
as follows. "O, Promise Me," Mabel
Bromwell and Ernest Klein; "Silver
Threads Among *he Gold," Mrs. W. a.
Jack and George A. Prevost. "Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes," Margaret
Granger; "Suwc.nee River," a group
of pickaninnies, Wales ana Billy Jack,
Harold Klein and Hiram Johnson;
"Comin* through the Rye," Jessie Wilsonand Mr. Goebel; "Old Black Joe," A.
M. Daniels; "Last Rose of Summer,"
Miss Grace Dew By; "Annie Laurie,"
Miss Lucille Goodloe; "Bvlieve Me if All
Those Endearing Young Charms," Mies
Everson; "Then You'll Remember Me,"
Miss Eva Slater and Mr. Goebel; "Sweet
and Low," Mrs. George F. Stone;
"Schubert# Kerenaae, Jessie yvuson
and Ernest Klein.
Others who participated were Mrs

F. A. Warfleld, Miss Anna Bresnan and
Mallet Prevost. Mrs. John G. Klein was
accompanist.

TO TAKE UP RURAL CREDITS.

Senate Will Give Chance for Agreementon Water Power.
The rural credits bill will be taken

up for consideration in the Senate followingthe disposal of the army bill
next Tuesday, if the plans of the democraticleaders are carried out. The
Myers bill for leasing water-power
sites on public lands was before the
Senate and was displaced by the army
bill some two weeks ago; but the Myers
bill has split wide apart the senators
from the western states where public
lands are located. The leaders are Inclined,therefore, to sidetrack the
Myers bill and give the western senatorsa chance to reach some kind of
an agreement on what shall be done in
the matter of water power.

Outing for Railroad Agents.
Arrangements for the annual outing

of the organjiaiiwii v«» mo ocvcru river,

near Annapolis, were discussed at a

meeting of the Washington Passenger
and Ticket Agents' Association at the
Capitol Park Hotel last night. The associationis composed of passenger men
in all lines entering Washington aud
all men traveling for lines making this
city their headquarters. James Hurney
is president.

Proteet "Birth of a Nation.-'
A resolution protesting against the

presentation of "The Birth of a Nation"In thie city was adopted at a mass

meeting of the republicans of the Districtlast evening at Southland Hall.
Jabez Dee offered the resolution.

Regret Death of B. B. Earnth&w.
The board of directors of the ContinentalTrust Company, at a meeting

yesterday, passed a resolution of re-

Igrat at the death of Bantl B. Eamahaw.Mr. Earnahaw had been a directorof the company since Its Incorporation.
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BE BROUGHT BACK
M'ontinued from First rage.)

message sent to our confidential agent
in Washington, in which he was instructedto call your attention to the
idea indicated, since the note of March
10 referred to the reciprocal passage of
troops only in case that incidents like
those which occurred at Columbus
should be repeated."

In concluding the note, which is signedby Candido Aguilar, secretary for
foreign affairs, points out that as the
American expedition has "fulfilled its
object in so far as it will be able to
do so as the party headed by' Villa has
already been dispersed, and finally, becausethere are Mexican troops in sufficientnumbers pursuing them, and
more forces are being sent to exterminatethe rest of the beaten party,
the first chief of the constitutionalist
army, charged with the executive powerof the nation, considers that it is
already time to treat with the L'nited
States government for the withdrawal
of their forces from our territory."

Consul Asks Fair Hearing.
EL PASO. Tex., April 13..Mexican

onicials here evinced no surprise over

the news today that Provisional PresidentCarranza had asked that the
United States withdraw the American
troops in Mexico.
Andres Garcia. Mexican consul in El

Paso and chief representative of the
de facto government on the border,
said he felt that the United States
would receive the note in the same
fair and friendly spirit in which it was
sent. Mr. Garcia pointed out that
under the orders to Gen. Funston the
American troops should retire from
Mexico w hen the Villa bands were dispersedor when the forces of the de
facto government were in position to
take over the pursuit of the Villistas.
The Mexican consul said that the

Villa bands were now spread broadcast.and that the Can ansa troops,
heavily reinforced, could easily effect
their further destruction. Mr. Garcia addedthat he did not believe that Villa was

dead, but he was convinced that the
bandit's power was broken and could
never be restored.

Army Has Been Preparing.
The border awaited with expectancy todaythe answer of the American governmentto Gen. Carranza's proposal regardingthe withdrawal of the American expeditionaryforce from Mexico.
In El Paso all was calm outwardly.

Nevertheless there was an undercurrent
of emotion, for it was pointed out the
situation is fraught with many possibilitiesall along the international boundary
Reports of the massing of de facto troops
in northern Chihuahua have been prevalentfor weeks.
The military and civil authorities of

El Paso have been preparing for weeks
against all contingencies. The 19,000
American troops scattered along the borderfrom Brownsville, Tex., to San Diego,
Cal., have been kept constantly on edge.
Gen. George Bell, jr., commanding the
base at El Paso, has neglected no precautionto preserve American life and
property. There are reported to be in the
neighborhood of 3,000 troops stationed at
Fort Bliss.

Juarez, facing El Paso from across the
Rio Grande, has a Carranza garrison, the
exact size of which is not known. It has
a number of machine guns and some
cannon.

Think Carranza Is Prepared.
In view of the new developments in

the Mexican situation, Interest quickenedtoday in the reports of Carranza
troop movements in northern Chihuahua.Army officers declared that in
their opinion Gen. Carranza could not
have presented his note to Washington
without having made military preparationsin keeping with the exigencies
of the situation. Reports, therefore,
that de facto troops were in position
where they could cut the line of communicationsestablished by Gen. Pershingwere received as truth.
There is no great concern here for the

ultimate fate of Gen. Pershing's forces.
It is not believed that the safety of the
American columns has been jeopardized
in the pursuit of Villa. While advanced
detachments under Cols. Dodd and Brown
have penetrated almost to the Durango
border, more than 400 miles south of El
Paso, these are known to have remained
in touch with the advanced fleid base at
Satevo and to have received large quantitiesof supplies near Parral.

San Antonio Not Surprised.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., April 13..Carranza'srequest for the withdrawal of

American troops caused no surprise
here today either at military headquartersor among the many Mexican politicalrefugees. Consul Beltran had not
been informed of the request, but said
that he had been expecting it.

In the absence of instructions from
Washington, Gen. Funston issued no
orders to Gen. Pershing, altering the
conduct of the campaign in Mexico, nor
had word of Carranza's action beencommunicated to the leader of the punitiveforce

In the light of developments at
Queretaro. military men regard recent
activity of Carranza troops on the borderand along the Sonora-Chihuahua
state line as explained. It now is assumedthat the troops of the de facto
government are quietly being placed in
position where they might be most effectivein case of an open break with
the American forces.

American Academy Bill Passed.
The hard-fought bill incorporating

the American Academy of Arts and
Letters and numbering President Wilson.Theodore Hosevelt and forty-eight
others among its charter members was
passed by the House today and now
goes to the President for approval. Its
opponents charged its purpose was to
create fifty "immortals,'* while its supportersmaintain its sole object is to
further art and literature in America.

*
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' . \> xAdministration Is Facing
Most Serious Problem Yet

in Connection With Mexico
("Continued from First Page.)

Carranza government, and will bear in
mind, it was said today, that Carranza
is facing many problems that make it
advisable' to favor him to the limit of
fairness to this country.
Officials of the administration would

not refer to the charge of Carranza's
prime minister that the United States
broke faith in iending troops across
the border without notification. Unofficiallythe opinion was given that
Carranza was simply trying to find
fault and sought this one thing to base
his claim upon.

Thinks Villa Thoroughly Defeated.
MEXICO CITY, April 13..Gen. Luis

Herrera, former military governor of
Chihuahua, reported to the war departmentfrom Cuidad Guerrero that Villa was
Tleeing southward, with a handful of
ragged followers, badly armed and
without rations. He added that Villa
was a thoroughly defeated man, and
was losing what little prestige he had
possessed in that section of the counItry.

Gen. Salazar on Rampage.
SIERRA BRANCA. Tex.. April 13..

Gen. Ynez Salazar, who disappeared
from El Paso several days ago. was
located today at the Morris "T. O."
ranch in Mexico, ninety miles south of
here, and forty miles south of the bor-1 der.
He had with him four companions.

land is said to have threatened to kill ,one of the American ranch hands. The
party, left, doing no damage, but tookrifles arfd ammunition from the ranch.

SAYS ALL SUFFERING
STARTS FROM SINNING !

Billy Sunday Exhausts Himself in 1

His Exhortation at Baltimore
Service to 17,000 People.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE, April 13..Among the

17,000 people who made up the eongre-
gation at the Billy Sunday Tabernacle
last evening was W. S. Richardson,
private secretary to John D. Rockefeller,who is seeking information in
preparation for the Billy Sunday cam-
paign in New York, which will be
started next January.
Sunday's evening sermon concluded a

busy day, and It was delivered with a
return of his old-time vigor of gesture
and vehemence of speech, which left
him well nigh exhausted

His Topic, Blood .'.nd Sin.
His subject was "The Blood of the

Atoning Sacrifice of Jesus Christ."
After reading the twelfth, thirteenth
and fourteenth verses of the ninth
chapter of Hebrews he stated that his
sermon was to be topical rather than
textual. And that topic, as he permittedthe congregation to see. was dividedInto two parts.the blood and
sin.

"There Is no use in disguising the
fact," he said, "that it is a bloody gospel,a bloody Bible, a bloody religion.
When you take the blood of Jesus
Christ's atoning sacrifice out of religion
you have nothing but Unitarianism.'
And he referred again to the action

of the New York Presbytery in voting
against accepting th* immaculate conception,declaring that had he been
nr«Mnt at the. mpptlno- th»re> wnulri I
have been a "scrap."
"The world is going: to hell fast

enough," he exclaimed, "without being
pushed along by the church."

Tells How Innocence Suffers. |
He opened the storehouse of his '

vituperation upon those who argued
that there was little jusice in the principleof Christ's atonement, as sufferingfor misdoing should not and logicallycould not be vicarious.in other
words, that the innocent could not log- <

ically suffer with the guilty. Every
subscriber to such a belief he characterizedas "fool, imbecile, idiot, ass.
all four, and it's rank flattery at that!"
To prove that innocence suffers al- t

ways with guilt he referred to the suf-
fering of a mother for the waywardnessof her son; of a wife for the infidelityof her husband. And in these
cases, he said, the burden of the inno- ,
cent was far greater than that of the
guilty.
He said that the "blood flowing from <

the wounds of Jesus Christ would stain <

my linen Just as much as the blood ot
a saloonkeeper." The inference was.
for he did not explain the purport of
this statement.was that Christ suf- 1
fered as much as would any mortal
subjected to the same torture.

WHITE HOUSE ARRANGES
CHILDREN'S EASTER ROMP

With the approval of the Preai-
dent, Col. Harts, engineer officer
in charge of publio buildings and !
grounds, is arranging for opening <

the grounds south of the White <

House Monday, April U, to the \
children of the District for their
annual Easter festivities. The arrangementswill be the same as

those successfully followed for severalyears past and include an

open-air concert by the United i

States Marine Band. The use of i
the grounds will be restricted to c

children and their guardians dur- t
ing the earlier part of the day, but ]
the adult population will be par-
mitted to attend the concert in the I
afternoon.
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LARGE VILLA BANL
WRECKING AI\>

EL PASO, Tex., April 13..A band of
Villa followers, numbering several
hundred, and possibly a thousand, have
sacked Sierra Mojada. five miles across

the Coahuila line and eighty miles east
of Jiminez, destroying many thousands
of dollars' worth of American propertyand looting the town of everythingof value.
This news, which may prove to be of

the highest importance, as it is be-
lieved possible Villa himself was

among the raiders, was received here

by the representative of one of the
largest American mining concerns in
Mexico, and is accepted by him as au-'
thentic.
The bandits made their attack on

the town April 5. They came from Esrnlon.a junction point on the Mexican
National railroad sixty miles southeast
yf Jiminez and about an equal distance
southwest of Sierra Mojada, which has
its connection by the Mexican Northernrailroad. On their way to Sierra
Mojada they sacked the small town of
Cforrilo.
The belief that Villa himself may be

iirecting the operations of the bandits
is supported by a report received todayfrom Ojinaga stating that Col.
Riojas, the commander there, had informationthat Villa had doubled in
his tracks and was 200 miles southwestof that town.
Ojinaga is directly across the border

from Presidio. Tex., and about 150
miles north of Sierra Mojada.
Another circumstance that gives color

FAVOR POSTAL PENSIONS!
Subcommittee Makes Report to Full

Body on Griffin Bill, Pending
in House.

The Griffin bill, providing a method for

pensioning civil service employes of the

postal service who become incapacitated
through age, was reported favorably to

the full post office committee of the

House today by the Beakes subcommittee.which has been holding hearings.
The bill authorizes an annuity of $600

a. year for superannuated employes of the

postal service, and provides a board of

employes to pass on incapacity claims.
No age limit is established by the bill,
It being contenaeu umi owmo ciuh>vj«o

at sixty-five are as active as ever, while

many are incapacitated by age and hard
work before that time.

Some Action Necessary.
"The subcommittee feels." says the

report, "that if the present civil servicepolicy is to be continued in the
Post Office Department some means

must be devised so that the average

age of the employes in the service will
not increase beyond the point where
the maximum of service within the

eight hours of employment may be
expected.
"As Assistant Postmaster Oeneral

Roper has expressed it, 'alertness, dexterity,quickness of hand and eye and
other qualities of youth are peculiarly
required for the performance of post
office work.* "

TWO SETS OF DELEGATES.

Seorgia G. 0. P. Divided on Representationat Chicago Convention.
ATLANTA. Ga., April 12..Georgia will

send two complete sets of delegates to the
republican national convention in Chicagoand both will go uninstructed, accordingto the result of conventions held
lere and in Macon yesterday by the two
factions into which the party in this state
las divided. Each faction claims to representthe republican party in Georgia.
The faction meetins: here, headed by

Henry S. Jackson of Atlanta, national
ommitteeman from this state, decided to
put out a candidate for governor and inlorsedRoscoe Pickett of Jasper. Ga., a

state senator, for that office. Several caniidatesfor the Congress also were nominatedby the Jackson faction.
The wing of the party meeting in Ma?on,under leadership of Walter H. Johnsonof Columbus, for the past thirty years

>r more chairman of the republican state
jommittee, did not put out a state ticket,
nut adopted a series of resolutions setting
torth its ideas.

Depot Porters in Strike Clash.
NEW YORK, April IS..Thirty-live

negro porters acting as strikebreakers
tt the Grand Central terminal engaged
n a battle early this morning with a

rowd of men said to be striking mem-
>ers of the American Federation of
Hallway Workers. Knlvea were used
reely, and several of those engaged
n the fight were injured, but none
lertously, so far as the police were
Lble to learn. Three arrests were
nade.
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) LOOTS TOWN,
1ERICAN PROPERTY
to this location of the bandit chief Is
the fact that Canuto Reyes, at the head
of a large number of men, was reportedfrom Torreon a week ago to be
traveling north in the direction of
Sierra Mojada. It "was the belief at the
time in Torreon that Villa's ally was on
his way to join his chief. If it proves
true. Villa has evaded the American
troops, who have been driving south at
an amazing speed, and are today reported,from the reliable sources, to be
well south of Parral, and close to the
Durango border.
Sierra Mojada is 140 miles east of the

nearest point at which American troops
are known to be.

Tt is on the eastern side of a vast
desert, known as the Bolson Mapimi
and south of another dreary, waterless

wuiivu uuiovn ur uvo ui|<aiirn. na

only connection with the west is by the
|Mexican Northern railroad, along which
jthe bandits advanced, burning bridges,(destroying telegraph lines and tearing
[Up the tracks as far as they were able.

Little credence is given reports here
from Ojinaga that Villa plans to turn
north and attempt a raid on Presidio,
It is believed far more probable that

the bandit, if he is at Sierra Mojada,
has chosen that desolate and almost inIaccessible spot for the concentration of
his forces and those of Canuto Reyes,with the idea of sweeping down in
force on Torreon after the Amerijcantroops are withdrawn from Mexico.
(Numerous reports from Mexican sources
agree that Villa is convinced the force
of the United States will be recalled
soon, and that he will be ready then to
rally all the anti-Ca'rf&nza factions in
northern Mexico to his standard.

SUBCOMMITTEE FAVOi"
DISTRICT DELEGATE BILL

Expected to Report Unfavorably
Resolution Enfranchising

Residents of City.

The subcommittee on judiciary of
the Senate District comfhittee today
ordered a favorable report to the full
committee on the Poindexter District
delegate bil) after eliminating the
presidential preferential primary provisionof the measure.
The bill provides for a delegate to

the House, with the privilege of speaking,but not of voting, in that body.
The delegate is to be elected by the
residents of the District. Women are
to vote as well as men.
The subcommittee probably will reportunfavorably the Chamberlain

resolution for a constitutional amendmentallowing the residents of the
District to elect senators, representativesand members of the electoralcollege, according to Senator Pomerene,chairman of the subcommittee.

"Either it will be reported unfavorablyor it will be withheld for turtherconsideration." said Senator
He said he himself was in favor of theChamberlain resolution, but that hehad been outvoted in the subcommittee.Another member of the subcommitteewho said today he favored the Chamberlainresolution was Senator Saulsbury.The other members of the subcommitteeare Senators Hollis, Dillinghamand Sherman.
That the Poindexter bill and theChamberlain resolution will be the subjectof much discussion in the full committeewas predicted today. A meetingof the full committee has beencalled for tomorrow.

AUGUST NIEBEL'S WILL FILED.
Leaves Real Estate to Son, Cash to

Son and Daughters.
By the terms of the will of August

Niebel, dated January 5, 1016, his
household effects at 907 G street southwestand all real estate owned by him
in square 389, in Southwest Washington,are given absolutely to his son,
Ernest Niebel, in consideration of his
long and faithful service to his father.The cash belonging to the estate
i sto be distributed among the son
and two daughters. The other real
estate is to be held by the son in trust
to distribute the income or
the event of a sale among: his sisters *

and himself. *

The testator provides that if his *

daughters or either of them should 4contest his will she Is to havd only 4$10 out of his estate and the remainder «shall be forfeited to the son. <
William Hannemann is named as 4

executor. In a petition for probate of 4
the will Mr. Hannemann values the 4
estate at about $20,000. Attorney C. 4
Clinton James represents the executor. 4

«

Missing Schoolboy Sought. ]
The police have been asked to And <

Ralph Sullivan, fifteen years old, who J
ran away from his home at 1723 S5th .

street northwest. Tuesday night. It la 4
aid that he left home after he had re- J
eelved a scolding because of his unez- jplained absence from school. i

I

THRtt LEADERS SUUN
IN CHINESE CONFERENCE

Independence Declared by Governor
of Kiangsi Province.Trace Offered

by Government.

SHANGHAI, April 13..Three leadersof the revolutionary forces in

Kwangtung province were assassinatedand several others were wounded
yesterday during a military conference
at Canton, capital of the province.
The men killed were Ton Shou-Kuei.
who was attending: the conference as

the representative of Lung: Chi-Kuang.
governor of the province; Wang

Ku&ng-Ling, chief of police, and Torjg
Kok-Tun.
The governor of Kiangsi province

today officially declared his independenceof the administration of PresidentYuan Shi Kai.
Kiang-Si ie one of the southern

provinces of China. It has an area of
about 72,000 square miles and a populationof about 20,600,000. The capital
is Nan-Chang.

Truce for Peace Discussion.
LONDON, April 13, 2:48 a.m..The

Peking government has consented to a

truce for a discussion of terms of peace
with the southern revolutionists, says
the Daily Mail's Peking correspondent.

GETS CLUB'S INDORSEMENT.

Support for Bradshaw-Marshall
Ticket for G. 0. P. Delegates.

Indorsement was given the Bradshaw-Marshallticket for delegates,
with Angus A. Early and L. M. King
alternates, for the republican national
convention June 7 in Chicago, at a

meeting of the South Washington
Marching Club last evening. The

speakers were A. A. Early, L. M. King,
Dr. Charles H. Marshall, Dr. Simon P.
W. Drew, Rev. Robert Harrison and
Limas Roulhac.

It was announced at the BradshawMarshallheadquarters that meetings
would be held at Samaritan Hall, 1st
street between D street and Virginia
avenue southwest, April 14, and at the
Cosmopolitan Church, N street between
9th and 10th streets northwest, April
17.

RAM KATAHDIN IS SUNK.

Used as Target to Test Resistance of
Armor to 13-Inch Shells.

NORFOLK. Va., April 13..The ram

Katahdin. which left here several days

ago to become a target for thirteeninchshells fired from the monitor
Osark. was sunk in Chesapeake bay near

Rappahannock river, it is learned.

The Katahdin was fitted out with
armor and she was' subjected to shell
fire to test the resisting power of the
armor. Naval officers decline to discussthe result of the firing, but they
declare they do not believe the Katahdin'shull was pierced. I
The tugs Hercules, Mohawk and

Rocket left here today to endeavor to
float the Katahdin and tow her to this
navy yard. She will be docked and an
official examination made to determine
the damage done by the shells.

SAFETY VALVE BLOCKED.

Federal Inspectors Find Cause of
Deaths on Ohio Biver Boat.

GAL.L.TPOLIS, Ohio, April 1J..Fedef*alsteamboat inspectors in this district
today reported that the result of their i

investigation of the cause of explosion on j
board the Ohio river boat Sam Brown at
Huntington, W. Va., several weeks ago,
in which eleven men lost their lives,
showed that the steamer's safety valve
was weighted down, causing excessive
steam pressure to burst five boilers.
The boat sank, and bodies of some of

the victims have never been recovered.
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COMMUNITY THEMES
ROUND TABLE TOPICS

Conference Is Held Today Under
A11 am'oac nf tVia iaaAAiaf
MUOJJIVbJ VI l>UC BBIWiaitU

Charities.

A sort of round-table conference of
the various subjects delivered on "CommunityIdeals" at the Lenten talks
during: the past six weeks, under th®
direction of the Associated Chatitfes,
was held today at Rauscher's.
The subjects. "Educational Ideals."

"Health and Food Ideals, or a NecessaryHealth Ration." "Housing Ideals."
"Recreation Ideals" and "!,abor
Ideals." which were presented to the
members of the association and their
friends, were each discussed, ami especiallywhat can be done and is being
done in connection with each.
The meeting was presided o\er byWalter S. I'fford. who explained the

purpose of the meeting and urged that
members concentrate their efforts upon
the new generation, more especially on
the children between five and fifteen
years of age, that they can be tn.ight
what they should know when they havs
to shoulder the responsibilities of life.
Among those who made short talks

were Dr. Sheldon Ely, supervising
principal of the fifth public, school division:Miss Clara J. Van Trump. Dr,
Loren B. T. Johnson. Miss Eliza bet h
G. Fox. Mrs. Louisa S. Roberts. Rev.
Dr. George W. Atkinson, jr.; Miss LouiseBeall. Dr. Arthur L. Murray. Miss
Ella Moore, Miss Margaret F. Simpson,
Misa Ellis and John Ihlder. formerly
field secretary of the National Housing
Association.

ARMY.NAVY, .j
Army Orders.

Capt. Frederick W. Benteen, 12th Ttw
fantry, will report to an army retiring
board at the Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal., for examination by the board.
First Lieut. Ronald D. Johnson, recentlypromoted, is assigned to the

12th Cavalry.
Leave of absence for three months is

granted Capt. George L. Hicks, Jr.,
Coast Artillery Corps.
First Sergt. William H. Loper, CompanyIf 3d Battalion of Engineers, is

placed upon the retired list at Honolulu,Hawaii, and will repair to his
home.
Leave of absence to June 5, 1916, is

granted Capt. George T. Perkins, Coast
Artillery Corps.
Ordnance Sergt. Jeremiah A. Guihan,

at 457 G street northwest, this city,
will report at coast defenses of southernNew York for duty.
Principal Musician Georr© A. Hein,

24th Recruit Company, is placed upon
the retired list at Fort Logan, Col., and
will repair to his home.

Naval Orders.
Lieut. R. B. Coffey, from stafT of

commander, cruiser squadron, Atlantic
fleet, to Rhode Island.
Chaplain G. E. T. Stevenson, from

Colorado to West Virginia.
Boatswain 1. m. buck, to receiving

ship at Boston.
Gunner Alexander Anderson, to receiving:ship at Boston.
Chief Machinist John Bryce, from

Hartford to Celtic.
Chief Machinist L. T. Cooper, from

Celtic to home and wait orders.

CADDIES CAUSE OF ARRESTS

Arkansas Golfers Alleged to Hare
Employed Boys Under Sixteen.
FORT SMITH, Ark., April IS..B»cause,it is alleged, they employed

negro boys under the age of sixteen
years to act as golf caddies, warrants
were issued yesterday charging more

than a score of business and professionalmen of this city with violation
of the state labor act prohibiting the
employment of children.
The warrants were sworn to by an

officer of the juvenile court.
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